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church in New York City. This sermon is the first which
he preached as pastor. One might think he carnies the
thought of reoonciliation a good deal further than the
text warrants when "he applies it to the reconciliation
of Christians, with each other, of Christianity to science,
and of business to God's law; yet these broad applica
tions may in a sense be regarded as suggested at least
by his text. In a few sentences here and there the preach
er's leaning toward liberalism crops out; but on the
whole it is a vigorous, manly measure, true to the funda
mentals of Christianity, and spoken with an earnest and
devout spirit. May the author's ministry among us be
greatly blessed. E. C. DARGAN.

QUIET TALKS ON PERSONAL PROBLEMS.
By s. D. Gordon, New York. A. C. Armstrong & Sons. Pages 22'.

Price, 75 cents net.

The author of these" Quiet Talks" needs no introduc
tion to those who have read the former volumes of the
series. The same spirituality, simplicity, good sense
and helpfulness which marked the former works are all
found in this, The discussions are upon sin, doubt, am
bition, self-mastery, pain, guidance, the church and ques
tioned things. Sympathy, penetration and candor, rather
than profundity or finality characterize the discussion.
Those upon sin, self-mastery, pain, and guidance may
be noted as particularly helpful. E. C. -DARGAN.

BAPTISM AND THE REMISSION OF SINS.
By President E Y. Mullins, D.D., LL.D. American Baptist Publica

tion Society, PhlJadelphla. Pages 2'. Price 6 cents net.

This paper was read at the National Congress of Dis
ciples, April 25th, 1906, by special invitation. The Pub
lication Society has done well to bring out this singularly
clear and able discussion in tract form. It is a strong
and lucid presentation of the symbolic or ceremonial in
terpretation of those passages of Scripture which, as
bearing on what is called Baptismal Regeneration, have
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